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Chop or Mix with
One Easy Pull!

604

601   Bel Piatto™ Enameled Cast Iron Skillet
Our enameled cast iron deep skillet is a kitchen essential! 
With its even heat distribution, this cast iron skillet cooks 
foods evenly and maintains more precise temperatures 
across the surface. Ideal for searing, sautéing, and frying. 
Stove-top and oven-safe to 450° F. Features: 12" dia. x 
2.25" depth, 2 side drain ports, long handle & grip for easy 
transport. Color: Scarlet enameled exterior, matte black 
interior surface. Boxed. $56
Bel Piatto Sarten de Hierro Fundido Esmatado.

a Charleston Wrap® Exclusive

 bel piatto
fine cookware

™

Pan-Seared Ribeye finished with 
tarragon butter, rosemary, and 

shiitake mushrooms. 

Find this recipe and others online 
at charlestonwrapstore.com. Be 
sure to check out our complete 
line of seasonings and sauces.

Professional Grade 
Cookware Yields  

Professional 
Results

Enameled cast iron offers 
superior heat retention for 

perfect cooking. 

601

419  Glass Bowls with 
Lids - Set of 5 This 5-piece 
glass bowl set is great for 
prepping, storing, mixing, or 
serving. Airtight lids keep 
foods fresh and free from spills; 
nest for space saving storage. 
Dishwasher and freezer-safe. 
Bowl sizes: 33 oz., 19 oz., 11.3 
oz., 8 oz., 4.8 oz. BPA-free. Lid 

color may vary. Boxed. $19. 
Recipinetes de vidrio con tapas.

602  Tortilla Warmer 
Keeps tortillas warm for Friday 
night fajitas! Also, perfect for 
keeping pancakes and baked 
goods warm. Microwave 
and dishwasher-safe. BPA-
free. 8.25" dia. x 2" H. 

$29Calentador de Tortillas.

603 Bel Piatto™ Cast 
Iron Fajita Pan & Wood 
Trivet  Spice up your Friday 
dinner with sizzling fajitas! 
This pre-seasoned cast iron 
pan is perfect for searing meats 
and veggies and keeps them 
warm throughout your meal. A 
wooden trivet is also provided 
for tabletop serving. Hand-wash. 
9.5" L x 7" W x 1.25" H (15" L 

with handle). Boxed. $29
Bel Piatto Sarten de Hierro 
Fundido con Salvamanteles.

604 Pull String Chopper
Literally pull to chop! Simply 
add ingredients to the clear 
container and pull the looped 
handle to chop foods in one 
swift back and forth motion. 
Choose desired chopped 
size. Includes a paddle insert 
for mixing homemade salad 
dressings, beating eggs, or 
stirring sauces. Three sharp, 
stainless steel blades. Rubber 
base for safe-grip. BPA-free. 
3 cup capacity. Top rack 

dishwasher-safe. Boxed. $20 
Triturador de comida con jalador

Keep your tortillas
warm & fresh!

513

602

603

Have out-of-town friends 
and family shop online at 

 charlestonwrapstore.com

Over 1,500 items to 
choose from. Something 

for everyone!

 bel piatto™

SpillproofSpillproof
Snap-Tight Lids

419 

2 3

Fajita Pan 
& Wood Trivet
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a Charleston Wrap® Exclusive
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Set of 2
Mini Cocottes

605

Cutest 
Pigs in a 

ever!

Blanket 

605  Bel Piatto™ Cast Iron Mini 
Cocottes - Set of 2  Our Mini Cocottes 
are the perfect way to present an individual 
serving of culinary deliciousness. Cast iron 
cooks more evenly than other small pots and 
is prized by chefs for its heat retention and 
succulent cooking. Ideal for personal-sized 
entrées such as casseroles, soups, pot pies, 
appetizers, desserts, and so much more! 
Compatible on most cook tops and oven-safe 
up to 350° F. Enameled matte black finish and 
stainless steel knob. Set of two. 8 oz. capacity. 

5" dia. x 3” H. Boxed. $28 Bel Piatto Mini 
Cocottes De Hierro Fundido.

606 Pigs in a Blanket Maker
These piggies will be too cute to eat…almost! 
Create tasty pigs in a blanket treats with 
this simple silicone mold. Simply fill with 
pancake batter, add cocktail franks, and bake! 

Dishwasher and oven-safe. BPA-free. $12 
Puerquitos en una Sabana.

607  French Fry Baskets - Set of 2
These mini french fry baskets are the perfect 
way to serve individual portions of fries or 
other finger foods! Stainless steel. Dishwasher-
safe. Set of 2. 4" L x 3" W 2.5" H (4.5" H with 

handle). Boxed. $12 Canastillas Para Papas 
Fritas.

608 Grill Tank Gauge No need to pause 
the party. Make sure you're prepared on grilling 
day and double check your propane tank levels 
with this accurate, easy-to-use tank gauge. Fits 

appliances with Type-1 connection. Boxed. $29 
Calibrador de tanque para Parrillas.

609  Bel Piatto™ Ramekins with Lids  
A perfect all around performer in the kitchen. 
Ideal for food prep, individual custards, quiches, 
pot pies, crème brulee, and more. Microwave, 
dishwasher, and oven-safe to 446° F. High-fired 
stoneware. BPA- free plastic. Set of 4 with lids. 
3.25” Dia. x 2” H; 4 oz. capacity each. Color: 

Scarlet. Boxed. $14 Juego de 4 Moldes 
Ramekins con Tapas

610  Stuffed Burger Press  Create 
succulent, mouth-watering stuffed burgers! 
Add your choice of meat, stuff with your 
favorite ingredients, grill, and enjoy! It’s perfect 
for all sorts of burgers like beef, chicken, turkey, 
bison, venison, or lamb. Yields 8-10 oz. burger. 
Durable BPA-free plastic. Dishwasher-safe. 

4.75” dia. x 2” H. Boxed. $10 Prensa para hacer 
hamburguesas.

Never Run Out of 
Propane Again

608

French Fry Baskets
Set of 2

607

MonsterStuffed 

Prep, Bake, Serve,
or Store!

609

610

4 5

606

605

Burger Press
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611 Bel Piatto™ Flint 
Enameled Cast Iron Dutch 
Oven Designed to enhance slow-
cooking by heating evenly and locking 
in moisture for more succulent results. 
Perfect for simmering soups, slow-
cooking stews, or braising meats. Safe 
for use on a stove-top or in the oven 
and easily transfers from the oven to 
table making it ideal for entertaining. 
Heat-safe up to 400° F. Enameled 
interior and exterior provides for a fast 
and easy cleanup. Hand-wash only. 
3.5 qt. capacity. Exterior color: Flint; 
Interior color: Matte Black. 9” dia. x 

6.5” H. Boxed. $69
Bel Piatto olla de hierro fundido para 
horno.

437  Pineapple Corer and Mini 
Slicer Peel, core, and slice an entire 
pineapple in seconds! Makes perfectly-
shaped rings and preserves shell intact 
to use as a bowl. Sharp stainless steel 
blade and an easy-grip removable 

handle. BPA-free. 9.5" H. Boxed. $12.
Cortador para piña.

438  Super Scissors Its uses are 
vast and make other single-purpose 
kitchen tools obsolete! Crack nuts, 
cut through poultry, slice beef, scale 
fish, peel potatoes, and snip herbs. 
The handle end opens bottles, lifts 
lids, or acts as a screwdriver. Includes 
a magnetic sheath for safe storage. 
Ergonomic non-slip grip. 9.5” L x 3.75” 
W. Colors may vary. Boxed.

$14. Super Tijeras.

439  Zester Grater Tool 
Designed with two grates on one 
convenient tool! Sharp stainless steel 
teeth easily grate or zest all types of 
food! Sure-grip handle and holder 
for stability. Blade guard included. 
Dishwasher-safe. BPA-free. 

12" L x 2" W. $15. Rallador "Zester".

440 Stainless Magnetic 
Measuring Spoons The added 
convenience of stackable magnetic 
storage makes this set indispensable! 
Double-sided for dry and liquid 
ingredients plus printed measurements 
on each handle. Stainless steel. BPA-
free. Dishwasher-safe. Set of 5. Includes 
1 tbsp., 1/2 tbsp., 1 tsp., 1/2 tsp., 1.4 

tsp. Boxed. $16. Cucharas medidoras 
magneticas de acero inoxidable.

441 Stainless Apple Slicer
Create perfect apple slices for snacking 
or baking your grandmother’s famous 
apple pie. Simply line up the apple 
slicer’s center with the apple’s core and 
use the oversized handles to work the 
slicer down the apple for eight perfect 
wedges. Stainless steel. Dishwasher- 
safe. 6" x 4.25" W x  .5" H. Boxed. 

$11. Rebanador para manzana de acero 

inoxidable.

442 Garlic Press
Garlic is universally loved but not on 
your hands. Instead of chopping it, use 
this well designed tool to minimize 
contact with pungent garlic juices. It 
presses whole cloves and the lever 
mechanism requires minimal effort to 
press pulp and juice through the sieve 
while the basket retains the garlic 
skins. Stainless steel. Hanging loops. 
Dishwasher-safe for easy cleanup. 7.5" 

L. Boxed. $12. Prensa para ajo.

2-in-1
Zester Grater

Professional Grade 
Garlic Press

The Last
Pair of Scissors

You'll Ever Need!

Perfectly
Sliced & Cored

Apples

Magnetic
Set of 5

Peel, Core, Slice, 
& Chunk

437

438

440

439

441

442

76
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613 Egg Poacher Baskets-Set of 2 Poach eggs to perfection 
with these cute cracked egg baskets. Provides stability as well as flexibility. 
Healthier alternative for cooking eggs. Perfect for individual desserts and 
servings. Set of 2. BPA-free. Microwave and dishwasher-safe. Heat-safe to 

450° F.  Colors may vary. 3.5" H x 3.5" W. $8 Canasta de Cazador de Huevos 
(juego de 2).

612 Holiday Pancake Molds Add some excitement to your pancake 
experience with these adorable pancake molds. Sturdy stainless steel. 
Adjustable handle allows for easy removal from pan. Perfect for cooking 
shaped eggs or cutting shapes in sandwich bread. Set of 6 shapes (Santa 
hat, gingerbread man, tree, turkey, pumpkin, and bat). Sizes: 4.25" to 6" dia. 

Boxed. $14 Moldes de Panqueques de Fiestas  ( juego de 6).

612

481

6136 Classic
Fall Shapes

Perfectly 
Poached 
Eggs

Pour in Pan Drippings

Pull Handle to DispenseAdd Ingredients & Mix

Release for Perfect Gravy

Mix, 
Measure,

& Dispense

On-The-Go Blending

Healthy

616 OTG Personal Juicer/Blender 
This amazing powerful device lets you blend fruits and veggies on the 
spot and functions as an on-the-go bottle. Simply fill with your favorite 
fruits or veggies, push the blending button, and drink straight from 
the bottle. Designed with a rechargeable battery and includes a USB 
charging cord. Stainless steel. BPA-free plastic. Hand-wash. 16 oz. 

10.5" H x 3" dia. Boxed. $39 
OTG Licuador de jugos personales.

616

P

Bel Piatto™ Cake Stand

614  Victoria Fluted Bundt Pan This bold, fluted 
design is sure to earn you complements at dessert time! Baked 
goods will rise evenly, cook uniformly, and have delectable 
golden crusts. Features: heavy cast aluminum for even heating 
and durability, easy-release mold, oven-safe to 400° F, 10 cup 

capacity, and hand-wash only. 10" L x 12" W x 2.75" H.  $39 
Victoria Caserol Estriada para Hornear.

615 Bel Piatto™ Cake Stand Add the finishing touch 
to your desserts with a stylish presentation. Our elegant cake 
stand is sure to do the trick. Beautifully crafted white ceramic 
stand with Acacia wood base. Hand-wash only. 10" dia. x 4.75" H. 

Boxed. $40 Bel Piatto Estante para Pasteles.

481 Mix, Measure, & Dispense Our newly improved tool takes care of it all! Mix, measure, dispense, and separate! Add ingredients turn the 
crank handle to thoroughly mix, and pull the release handle for the perfect pour every time. As a grease separator, this tool is designed to give you the 
best tasting gravy or sauce without all of the fat and grease. Simply pour pan drippings through the top (strainer is also removable), wait for grease to 
settle on the top, and release the liquid by squeezing the handle. Your sauce or gravy will slip through the bottom, while the grease and fat will be left in 
the container. The measurements are printed on the side to achieve the correct amount every time. With no more spills, your clean up time will be cut in 

half. 32 oz. capacity. Stainless steel whisk. BPA-free. Boxed. $22 Mezclador de Medidas Dispensador y Separdor (4-en-1).

9

615

614
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617

618

444

619 620

619 Water Bottle Dispenser617 Lazy Susan Storage 618 Fresh Keeper

Organize
Your Space

Quickly &
Efficiently

More ideas online at www.charlestonwrapstore.com

617 Lazy Susan Storage
Maximize storage space with this classic lazy susan! 
Simply give it a spin for hassle-free access to all your 
sauces, dressings, spices, and more. Two side slot 
handles. BPA-free sturdy plastic. 11.5" dia. x 3" H. 

$18 Almacenamiento Lazy Susan. 

618  Fresh Keeper
Keep your fruits and veggies fresh longer! Incudes a green 
colander to wash off foods first. Place inside the clear 
container and add the lid. The colander keeps the foods 
away from the sides to foster airflow. Adjustable slide vent 
in lid for humidity control. BPA-free. Holds 1.6 qt. 6.5" L 

x 5" W x 4" H. $18 Almacenamiento para mantener 
alimentos frecos.

619  Water Bottle Dispenser
Keep beverages contained and organized in one 
convenient spot! Holds nine 16 oz. waterbottles or up 
to 20 (7.5 oz.) mini soda cans as well. Perfect for pantry 
and cabinet storage too! BPA-free sturdy plastic. 13.5" 

L x 9" W x 4" H. $15 Dispensador de botela.

620 Smart Seal Containers-Set of 3
Organize your storage space with this set of three 
air-tight containers! Lids are designed with Smart 
Seal technology, a patent pending innovation in dry 
food storage; simply twist to close and locks into 
place creating a firm seal. The slim lid maximizes 
usable storage space within the container. Clear 
BPA-free plastic body allows you to easily identify 
items. You can stack and nest the canisters for a tidy, 
organized appearance. Perfect for storing liquids 
too. Dishwasher and refrigerator-safe. Container 

sizes: 2.9 qt., 2.2 qt., small .6 qt. Boxed. $34 Juego 
de almacenamiento de comida con tapa a presion OTG.

444 OTG Snap Lid Storage Set
Store anything with this amazing 19 piece set of 
rectangular and round containers with snap-lock 
lids. Our lids are designed with a leakproof 4-hinge 
locking system that forms an airtight seal between the 
container and lid. The translucent design allows for 
easy identification of the contents. Bonus, the largest 
container comes with a bottom sieve. Nestable and 
stackable! Refrigerator, freezer, and microwave-safe 
(container only). Rectangular sizes: One 6 quart, two 3 
cups & two 1 cup. Round sizes: Two 1 cup & two 3.3 oz. 

BPA-free. $34 Juego de almacenamiento de comida
con tapa a presion OTG.

620

Air-Tight  Storage Container Set
Patented Smart Seal Locking Lids

Food stays fresh longer. Dry or liquid storage

Simple Twist to Lock Spill & Leak-Proof
1 11 0

444 OTG Snap
Lid Storage Set

.
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000 SeaFarer  Bergamont, Ylang Ylang,
Sea Salt, Sea Moss, Driftwood.  $100. 

It starts with 100% soy wax mixed with essential oils and the finest 
fragrances. Our candles are created using a heavier scent percentage 
than other candle manufacturers, giving you that impressive fragrance 
from the first time you take the lid off to the last flicker!

A Better Candle

621 SeaFarer  
A crisp maritime blend of bergamot, 
Ylang Ylang, sea salt, sea moss, and 
smooth coastal driftwood. Clear glass 
jar and metal lid. Three wick. 15 oz. Gift 

box. $25.

622 Man Cave 
Cedar, worn leather, mandarin, and 
mint with base notes of sandalwood 
and amber. Clear glass jar and 
wooden lid. 12 oz. Gift box. $19

623 Volcano
Bergamot, leafy tobacco, cedar, whiskey, 
and ginger zest create this warm masculine 
scent. Clear glass jar and metal lid. Three 

wick. 15 oz. Gift box. $25.

624  Grapefruit Hibiscus
Tropical Hawaiian hibiscus, tangy 
grapefruit, sugar base notes, for an 
irresistible fresh scent. Clear glass jar 
and metal lid. Three wick. 15 oz. Gift 

box. $25.

625  Citrus Crush 
Sun ripened mandarin, grapefruit, 
orange with undertones of woodfire and 
Sandalwood to envelope your senses in 
sunshine. Frosted orange glass jar and 

wooden lid. 12 oz. Gift box. $19     

626  Eucalyptus & Sage
The cool aroma of eucalyptus mixed with 
warm sage complemented with notes of 
cedarwood and essential oils. Frosted 
sage green glass jar and metal lid. Three 

wick. 15 oz. Gift box. $25.

1 2 1 3
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Cold Outside...Baby It's

Cold weather calls for accessories to keep you warm and cozy while looking brilliantly stylish! 
Incredibly soft fabrics and exclusive designs, perfect for your holiday gift list. Visit us online for 

more winter weather accessory details.

529 White Winter Plaid Scarf       530 Black Faux Fur Pom Pom Scarf        531 Red Tartan Plaid Scarf
532 Houndstooth Scarf        533 Leopard Scarf/Wrap

529 530 531 532 533

511  Coconut Almond Treasures

509  Peanut Brittle

507  Cashew backs ™

512 Peanut Squares

510 Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Dough Dots

508  Double Chocolate 
Covered Almonds

506  Katydids®

506  Katydids®

Rich, buttery caramel and 
large fancy pecans 
smoothered in pure milk choc-
olate. 8 oz. reusable canister.

$17 Chocolate Katydid's.

507  Cashewbacks™ 
Fresh cashew pieces covered 
in caramel and milk 
chocolate. 7 oz. box.  $15 
Anacardos cubiertos de cara melo 
duro.

508  Double Chocolate 
Covered Almonds
Whole crunchy almonds 
double dipped in creamy milk 
chocolate. 7.5 oz. bag.  $14 
Almendras cubiertas con chocolate.

509  Peanut Brittle
Loaded with brown sugar 
and lots of crunchy roasted 
peanuts. 8 oz. box. $11 Mani 

con azucar. 

510  Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough Dots
The ultimate combination, 
creamy chocolate chip cookie 
dough covered in pure milk 

chocolate. 6 oz. box.  $15. 
Maza de Gallatea con Chispas de 

Chocolate.

511  Coconut Almond 
Treasures 
Tender coconut flakes are 
tossed with fresh almond 
pieces and coated with creamy 
milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.   
$12. Almendras con coco.

512 Peanut Squares
Crunchy, salty, bite-sized 
squares of peanuts covered 
with a sweet glaze. 8 oz. bag. 

 $11 Cuadritos de Cacahuate.

1 5

Chocolate
I Love You

Chocolate is proven to make me

happy 10 out of 10 times!

My only complaint is that sometimes

it makes my clothes shrink!

HAVE FRIENDS AND FAMILY SHOP 

ONLINE AT 

CHARLESTONWRAPSTORE.COM

1 4
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513 Chocolate Covered Pecans

514  English Butter Toffee

515  Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels

516  Pecanbacks®

517  Pecan Log

A world of richA world of rich,, dreamy dreamy
chocolate awaits youchocolate awaits you!!

518 Peppermint Bark 519 Nutty Pleasures®

520 Almond Bark

521 Peanut Butter Swirls 522 Macchiato Bon Bons

Always
a good idea!
Locally grown pecans, pure 

chocolate, real butter toffee, 

creamy caramel, sea salt and 

more. Give your sweet tooth 

something to talk about!

523 Cherry Cordials™ 524 Coconut Dreams

HAVE FRIENDS AND FAMILY SHOP ONLINE AT 

CHARLESTONWRAPSTORE.COM

513  Chocolate Covered Pecans
Mammoth pecan halves are roasted and salted then
enrobed in smooth creamy milk chocolate. 7.5 oz. bag. 

 $16  Chocolate cubierto de nueces

514  English Butter Toffee
Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches, drenched 
in milk chocolate, and dusted with roasted and salted 
almond pieces. 6 oz. box.  $14  Chocolate cremoso con 

crema de almendras.

515  Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark chocolate 
and topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box.  $13 
Bloque de chocolate con caramelo y sal marina.

516  Pecanbacks®

Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then 
drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 7.5 oz. box.  $15
Chocolate con nueces

517  Pecan Log
Crisp pecans, creamy caramel, and fluffy nougat.
A special treat for all occasions. 4 oz. bag.  $12 
Tronco de chocolate con nueces

518  Peppermint Bark
Rich layers of dark and white chocolate confection are 
sprinkled with pieces of cool peppermint candy. 8 oz. 
box.  $15 Pedazos de chocolate con menta.

519  Nutty Pleasures®

Pristine peanuts are submerged in fresh caramel and 
enrobed in creamy milk chocolate. 7.5 oz. box.  $14
Cacahuate y caramelo cubiertos de chocolate.

520  Almond Bark
Creamy milk chocolate and crunchy almonds are blend-
ed in small batches and poured with care. 7 oz. box.  
$15 Pedazos de chocolate con almendras.

521  Peanut Butter Swirls
Creamy roasted peanut butter covered with a generous 
milk chocolate coating. 6 oz. box.  $13
Dulce de chocolate con relleno de crema de mantequilla de mani

522  Macchiato Bon Bons 
A gourmet blend of coffee, sea salt, caramel, cream, and 
dark chocolate in one flavorful bite! 6 oz. box.  $12 
Bombones de chocolate rellenos de macchiato de caramelo

523  Cherry Cordials™
Traditional sweet cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth 
milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.  $11
Figuras de chocolate rellenas de crema de cereza.

524 Coconut Dreams
The finest coconut from the Philippines combined with
smooth dark chocolate. 6 oz. box.  $13
Sueños de coco con chocolate oscuro

1 6 1 7
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484  Awesome Oatmeal Cookie 
Mix Our chewy, cinnamon-y and melt-in-
your-mouth delicious cookie mix is sure to 
win over hearts and stomachs at home and 
bake sales alike. Box. Yields 36 cookies. 

$13. Mezcla asombrosa para galletas de
avena.

485  White & Dark Chocolate 
Chunk Cookie Mix 
Combining sweet white chocolate chunks 
with strong dark chocolate chunks will 
surely take your taste buds on an exquisite 

ride! Box. Yields 36 cookies. $14. Mezcla 
para Galletas Con Trozos de Chocolate Blanco 
y  Obscuro .

486  Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix 
These cinnamon-y, sweet, and buttery 
cookies will make you nostalgic for 
Grandma’s kitchen on holiday mornings. 

Box. Yields 36 cookies. $13. Mezcla para 
galletas de azucar snickerdoodle.

485

484

486

1 8

Our Mixes + Your Imagination = Endless PossibilitiesEndless Possibilities

Order Online at www.CharlestonWrapStore.com

Enough SaidEnough Said
"OMM NOM NOM NOM."

- Cookie Monster

487 White Chocolate Cran-
Orange Cookie Mix  
Brimming with white chocolate chips, 
tangy cranberries, and just a hint of 
orange, this cookie mix is a crowd-pleaser. 

Box. Yields 36 cookies. $14. Mezcla para 
galletas de chocolate y arandano-naranja.

488  Peanut Butter Cookie Mix 
Hands down, the best peanut butter 
cookie mix you’ll ever try. Moist and chewy 
perfection - just remember to share them 
with everyone! Box. Yields 36 cookies. 

$14. Mezcla para galletas de mantequilla de 
mani.

489 Chocolate Chunk Cookie 
Mix Not your ordinary chocolate chip 
cookie mix! Filled with rich, delicious 
chunks of melted chocolate goodness. 

Box. Yields 36 cookies. $14. Mezcla para 
galletas de chocolate. 

487

488

489

1 9
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MouthMouth    WateringWatering
Tasty &

424

427

425

428

2 0

Delectable Dips, 
Spreads, & Mixes

424  Jalapeño Popper Baked Dip 
Mix  The same delicious flavors from your 
favorite jalapeño popper finger food in a warm, 
comforting dip! Perfect for game day. Combine 
our mix with cream cheese, mayo, parmesan 
and cheddar cheese, and pop in the oven. Serve 
with pita or tortilla chips. Yields 3 cups. Boxed. 

$10. Dip de jalapeño.

425  Lemon Dill Dip Mix  This mix 
offers the delicate flavor of dill with a hint 
of lemon. This all-natural blend of herbs and 
spices is so versatile you can sprinkle some 
on a salmon steak before grilling, or on a tuna 
sandwich as a smooth spread. It only takes 
minutes! Just add sour cream and mayonnaise 
to the mix, chill, and serve. Makes 2 cups. 

Boxed. $10. Dip de Salsa de Limón.

426  Creamy Spinach Baked Dip 
Mix Nothing is as satisfying as the great taste 
of a warm dip, fresh from the oven! One of 
the richest and tastiest dips ever! Enjoy with 
a crusty artisan bread or crackers. Includes a 
natural blend of choice herbs & spices along 
with tangy cheese. Serve as a cold dip too! 

Boxed. Makes 2.5 cups. $10. 
Dip de crema de espinaca.

427  Parmesan & Artichoke Hot 
Dip Mix  A natural blend of herbs & spices, 
dried vegetables, and tangy cheeses. Just 
add cream cheese, sour cream, and a can of 
chopped artichokes, mix, bake, and serve! 
Fresh from the oven it's ready to serve with 
crusty bread or crackers. Yields 3 cups. Boxed. 

$10. Dip de parmesano y alcachofa.

428  Roasted Garlic Dip Mix 
Light and creamy but full of roasted garlic 
flavor! Perfect with fresh veggies, chips, or 
crackers. Add a scoop to mashed potatoes 
for a robust garlic kick! Add sour cream, real 
mayonnaise, chill, and serve. Yields 2 cups. 

Boxed. $10. Dip de ajo.

429  French Onion Baked Dip Mix 
This is going to become your new favorite dip! 
Its incredible taste mimics the classic French 
onion soup. Combine mix with cream cheese, 
mayo, sour cream, beef broth, swiss cheese, 
and bake. Serve with crusty french bread 

or chips! Yields 3 cups. Boxed. $10. Dip de 
cebolla francesa.        

430  Cheddar & Bacon Baked Dip 
Mix A smooth, creamy cheddar taste with 
smoky bacon flavor. Combine the mix with 
mayonnaise, sour cream, grated cheddar 
cheese, cream cheese, and bake! Serve with 
crusty bread or crackers. Yields 2.5 cups. 

Boxed. $10. Dip de cheddar y tocineta.

426

430

429

--
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501 502

503 504 505

Too cute to eat

2 2

Your Fashion
& Accessory

We Make
Gifting Simple!

Exclusively Online at
www.CharlestonWrapStore.com

Headquarters

Stylish Multi-Task Bangles

Cable Knit Beanies
Unbreakable Stemless 

Tumblers
Goldstone Square

Organizer

ValetsCozy Apparel

Blakely Brushed
2-in-1 Tote Tradd Drawstring Bucket

501  Minty Penguins
Happy dark chocolate penguins with white 

bellies are filled with cool mint flavor. 6 oz. 

box.  $12
Pingüino de Chocolate negro con centro de menta.

502  Caramel Apples
Sculpted milk chocolate apples give way to a 

soft caramel center. 7 oz. box.  $12 Choco-

lates de caramelo en forma de manzana.

503  Trinkets® Peanut Butter Bears 
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are 

bursting with smooth peanut butter cream. 

6.5 oz. box.  $12
Osos de chocolate con relleno de crema de cacahuate.

504  Frog Fudgies
Whimsically sculpted frogs are filled with 

cool mint fudge. 6 oz. box.  $11
Chocolate ne froma de rana de chocolate cremoso.

505  Polar Bears
The perfect combination of sweet and salty, 

these cute bears will warm your heart and taste 

great. Filled with peanut butter. 6 oz. box.   

$12 Osos polares con crema de 

cacahuate
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213  Reindeer Scarves 
3-D Reversible Roll Wrap.
Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 32 
sq. ft. (24” x 16’). Includes 40, 3-D red 
pom poms (peel & stick) for added 
fun. 3-D contents will be located 
inside of the wrapping paper core. 

*Patent Pending. $12. Renos con 
Bufandas - Papel de regalo en 3D reversible.

214  Merry Plaid Moose JUMBO Reversible Roll Wrap.
JUMBO Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 60 sq. ft. (24” x 30’). $13.
 Alcee a cuadros - Papel de regalo GRANDE, reversible.

All accessories shown in this catalog 
are available here or online!

213

214

Personalized
gift tags & more
available online.

3 - D Gift W R A P

  Includes  40  Red  Pom P
om

s

J U M B O  6 0  S Q .  F T.

Over 200Wrap 
Design Choices 

online at 
CharlestonWrapStore.com
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215  Christmas Candies & Winter Plaid Embossed 
Reversible Roll Wrap. Embossed Reversible UltraHeavy™ 

paper. 32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’). Watercolor design. $11. Caramelos navideños 
- Papel de regalo reversible con relieve.

216  Wishing You 
A Merry Embossed 

Reversible Roll 
Wrap. Embossed 

Reversible UltraHeavy™ 
paper. 32 sq. ft. (24” x 

16’). $11. Te Deseamos una 
feliz navidad - Papel de regalo 

con relieve

217  Santa’s on His Way Reversible Roll Wrap. Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 40 sq. ft. (24” x 20"). $9.
Santa esta en camino - Papel de regalo reversible.

215

216

217
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222  Twinkling Trees Foil Reversible 
Roll Wrap. Hot Foil Stamped Reversible 

UltraHeavy™ paper. 32 sq. ft. (24” x 16").  $12. 
Arboles sentellantes - Papel de regalo reversible.

223  Purr-fect Christmas Kitties Embossed 
Reversible Roll Wrap. Embossed Reversible 
UltraHeavy™ paper. 

32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’).  $11. Gatitos navideños Purr-fectos - Papel de 
regalo reversible con relieve.

223

222

Amusing Hang 
Tags & More! 

Page 28

H O T  F O I L
S TA M P I N G

Many of our

holiday wraps
have a REVERSE 

design that is 

year-round

friendly!
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277  Happy Hannukah Reversible Roll Wrap. 
Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 40 sq. ft. (24” x 20’).  $9. 
Feliz Hannukah - Papel reversible.

277

Free Shipping Available at www.CharlestonWrapStore.com. 
See website for details.

224  Scooter Santa Embossed Reversible Roll Wrap. 
Embossed Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’). $11.
Santa en motocicleta - Papel de regalo reversible con relieve.

225  Snow Many Wishes JUMBO Reversible Roll 
Wrap. JUMBO Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 60 sq. ft. (24” x 30’). 

Watercolor design. $13. Muchos deseos de nieve - Papel de regalo GRANDE 
reversible con relieve.

224

225

E M B O S S E D
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283 Busy Bugs Embossed Reversible Roll Wrap. 
Embossed Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’).  $11.
Insectos Ocupados- Papel de regalo reversible.

284  Sweet Dreams & Rainbows 
Reversible Roll Wrap. Reversible 
UltraHeavy™ paper. 40 sq. ft. (24” x 20’).  

$9. Dulces sueños y arcoiris- Papel de regalo reversible.

All Rolls are

Reversible

281  Pops & Blocks Embossed 
Reversible Roll Wrap. Embossed Reversible 
UltraHeavy™ paper. 
 32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’). 

$11.
Paletas y bloques
Papel de regalo reversible
con relieve

282  Bright HBD Wishes JUMBO Reversible Roll 
Wrap. JUMBO Reversible UltraHeavy™ paper. 60 sq. ft. (24” x 30’). 

$13. Deseos de cumpleaños-Papel de regalo GRANDE reversible.

282

281

283

284

Charleston Wrap®

YEAR-ROUND GIFT BAGS - SET OF 9

290  Bright Geometric Gift Bags- Set of 9. 
Gift bags for year-round gift giving! Heavyweight, glossy 
paper gift bags adorned with rope handles, printed 
hang tags, and tissue paper. Set of 9 (each 10.5” H x 8.5” 

W x 4.5” D). Reusable. Designs may vary. $14. Figuras 
geometricas brillantes- Bolsas de regalo.

3 0 3 1
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303

304

300
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Reversible
ROLL WRAP

6 ROLLS OF
ULTRA-HEAVY™

314

E S S E N T I A L  PA C K
275  Charleston Wrap® Essential Pack. 
Here’s a Charleston Wrap ensemble that will make 
your gift wrapping a breeze! Containing all the wraps, 
ribbons, tags, bags, and tissue you’ll need for so many 
Occasions. Over $100 worth of merchandise for only 
$39. Includes 6 rolls of UltraHeavy™ reversible wrap-
ping paper (over 140 sq. ft. total), 60 ft. of specialty 
ribbon, hang tags, sheets of tissue paper, and gift bags. 
Designs and contents will vary. Arrives in its own 

Charleston Wrap box.  $39.
Charleston Wrap - Paquete escencial 

Charleston Wrap®

3 2

302 Festive Holiday Hang Tags - Set of 72. Set of 72 printed holiday hang tags 
(3-1/2” L x 2” W). Includes spool of twisted paper twine. Cardstock paper. Reverse side of hang tag is blank. Designs 

may vary. Gift boxed. $11. Tarjetas de regalo para las navidades.  

300 Holiday Gift Labels in 
Dispenser Box - Set of 200. 
200 self-adhesive holiday labels in a 
convenient dispenser box. Label size 

2-3/4” L x 1” H. Designs will vary. $10.
Tarjetas de regalo con caja dispensadora.

302

303 Amusing Hang Tags - Set of 50. Our hilarious hang tags are guaranteed to liven up any 
gift! Printed on kraft and white cardstock. Reverse side is blank. Set of 50 hang tags (2-3/4” square). 

Includes 50 clothespins (1-1/2” L) and a spool of twisted paper twine. Gift boxed. $11. 
Tarjetas de regalo divertidas. 

304 Patterned Die-Cut Hang Tags- Set of 48. Create lots of decorating fun with our 
patterned die-cut holiday icons! Perfect for gift wrapping, homemade holiday cards, candles, ornaments, 
drinkware, scrapbooking, and so much more. Set includes 48 cardstock icons. Reverse side is blank for 
your message. Measures approx. 3-1/4” L each. Includes  a spool of twisted paper twine. Reusable. Gift 

boxed. $11. Tarjetas de regalo estampadas -Troqueladas
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Humorous Socks
Everybody Loves

Personalized Socks Just For You.
Why not create a fun and festive personalized pair? We make 
online ordering easy, simply pick from our designs, enter your 
personalization or upload a photo and Voilà, you're done!

1. Choose your sock 

design online

2. Enter your initials

or upload your photo

3. Voilà, you're done!

Ordering is Easy

One Stop Pet Shop
Spiral Notebooks

& Sketch Pads

Humorous Photo GiftsLuggage Accessories Coffee Mugs

Desk Accessories

Sandstone Coasters Reusable Stainless Tumblers

Inspiration
For Easy

Personalized

Exclusively Online at
www.CharlestonWrapStore.com

Gifting
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Gift Wrap 
Station

CW

P

SIMPLIFY
Gift Wrapping

306  CW Gift Wrap Station/Dispenser Our durable dispenser construction provides the easiest, fastest 
way to wrap gifts and store your favorite wrapping paper year-round. Simply, pull out desired length of wrap and cut it 
perfectly with one finger every time. Designed with a convenient accessory holder for tape, scissors, pens, and more. 
Contents not included. 29” L x 3.25” W x 3.25” H. Boxed. This item will arrive in its own box. Order online and have it 

personalized for only $5 more. $29. Estacion de Envoltura de Regalos.

Durable quality construction

Clean cut every time

Personalize it

Built-in Accessory caddy

Tape dispenser port

Storage for 2 rolls

306

Simplify

Gift Wrapping  

CW Gift
Wrap Station

Want More? Visit us online!  Over 1,500 items to choose from!
Fall 2020  |  Free shipping available, details online

CWTGCF20




